RIDGEWOOD YMCA SUMMER CAMP

SUMMER THEME CAMP CALENDAR 2023

**Around the World**—Campers will celebrate different customs and celebrations from around the world and learn things about new lands and discover new mysteries. Traditional, Sports & Creative Camp Field Trip: Queens Hall of Science.

- Kinder-camp in house Field Trip: Magic Show
- All Camp in house Field Trip: Bricks 4 Kidz

**Camp Olympics**—Campers will compete in sports, creative, spirit games all throughout the session. They will also learn about the Olympics and why they are so special.

- Traditional, Sports & Creative Camp Field Trip: Brooklyn Cyclones Game
- Kinder-camp in house Field Trip—Teddy Bear Mobile
- All Camp in House Field Trip: Rockstar 101

**Under the Sea**—Campers will have wacky water days, learn about life under the sea and all the creatures that live within the ocean.

- Traditional, Sports & Creative Camp Field Trip: Brooklyn Aquarium
- Kinder-camp in House Field Trip—Mad Science
- All camp in house Field Trip—Bricks 4 Kidz

**Under the Big Top**—Campers will learn circus arts, create projects with different animals and experience all that a Carnival and the Circus have to offer.

- All Camp In House Field Trip—Jester Jim
- All Camp End of Summer Carnival

ALL FIELDTRIPS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

It is always a FUN Time at the Ridgewood YMCA Summer Camp!

We are also busy bees getting to know our neighborhood by taking neighborhood walks with our groups, and walking to Mafera Park to engage in structured youth centered fitness activities.

We can truly say that the FUN never stops from the beginning to the ending of the DAY!

Contact Camp Leadership!

Sara Rennert
Srennert@ymcanyc.org
212-912-2192

Heidy Lopez
hlopez@ymcanyc.org
212-912-2184
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